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History and Final Disposition 
 HP1587 
Joint Order, Establishing the Task Force to Review the Educational Program and the 
Governance System of the Governor Baxter School for the Deaf. Presented by 
Representative BRENNAN of Portland; cosponsored by Senator BERUBE of Androscoggin 
and Representatives: ANDREWS of York, BAKER of Bangor, BELANGER of Caribou, 
DESMOND of Mapleton, RICHARD of Madison, SKOGLUND of St. George, STEDMAN of 
Hartland, WATSON of Farmingdale, WESTON of Montville, Senators: MURRAY of 
Penobscot, SMALL of Sagadahoc. Final Disposition: Passed in Concurrence 06/05/99. 
(See LD 2690) 
 LD 2690 / HP1946 
An Act to Implement the Recommendations of the Task Force to Review the Educational 
Program and the Governance System of the Governor Baxter School for the Deaf. 
(Submitted by the Joint Standing Committee on Education and Cultural Affairs pursuant 
to Joint Order HP 1587.) OTP Accepted 04/12/00. Engrossed Without Reference 
04/12/00. Final Disposition: Enacted, Signed 05/09/00, PUBLIC LAWS, Chapter 775. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 2690 (119th Legis. 2000) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill and Enacted Law 
 HP 1587 
 LD 2690 / PL 1999, c. 775 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, May 19, 1999 (H1188-1203) 
 ● p. H-1188  (Remarks) 
 SENATE, May 19, 1999 (S1070-1088) 
 ● p. S-1086 
 SENATE, June 5, 1999 (S1438-1488) 
 ● p. S-1484 
 HOUSE, January 5, 2000 (H1707-1724) 
 ● p. H-1716 
 SENATE, January 5, 2000 (S1581-1600) 
 ● p. S-1590 (2) 
 HOUSE, April 12, 2000 (H2500-2541) 
 ● p. H-2500 
 SENATE, April 12, 2000 (S2296-2312) 
 ● p. S-2307 
  
 HOUSE, April 13, 2000 (H2542-2591) 
 ● p. H-2584 
 SENATE, April 14, 2000 (S2332-2359) 
 ● p. S-2336 
 SENATE, April 27, 2000 (S2427-2476) 
 ● p. S-2454 
  
Enacted Law or Resolve 
 PL 1999, c. 775 
  
Reports and Other Related Documents 
 Final Report of the Task Force to Review the Educational Program and the Governance 
System of the Governor Baxter School for the Deaf (February 2000) 
  
News Articles 
 Baxter autonomy bill endorsed (Bell, Tom) (Portland Press Herald, 4/6/2000, p. 1B, 4B) ● 
(Available on request—please include the following citation: 119/LD26xx/nc119-LD-
2690/SB119801.pdf) 
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